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Them and The Doors. Van Morrison and Jim at the Whisky A Go-Go, Hollywood, June 18, 1966.
©  george rodriguez 

Van Morrison remembers: “We did ‘In The Midnight Hour’ and ‘Gloria’. He was really raw. 
He knew what he was doing and could do it very well.”
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On May 11, 1968 I arrived at Cobo Arena in Detroit in the Artist’s Music truck carrying two 
Sunn bass amps and two Shure PA systems. The gig I had was great: I took band equipment to 
the different venues around Detroit for the music store I worked at. And I had my camera with 
me too. In those days major acts didn’t travel with a ton of band gear. Providing that was usually 
the show promoter’s responsibility. When they needed the gear our store had it.  Being a nine-
teen year old truck driver was, for me: big fun. I unloaded the amps and PA on to the stage.

The act opening for The Doors was The Crazy World Of Arthur Brown. The Sunn bass amps 
were for them. At the afternoon sound check Arthur Brown’s bass player wanted to hear how 
these amps sounded out where the audience would be so he asked me if I knew how to play bass. 
I did and as the rest of the band was ready for their sound check Arthur looked at me and just said: 
“simple blues in D”. And we all began, the bass player walked out into the empty hall and listened 
for about a minute then gave two thumbs up. That was my debut at Cobo Arena.

I set the Shure PA up as a monitor for The Doors and during their sound check Jim Morrison 
stopped in the middle of a tune and yelled over to me: “this is the best fucking monitor I’ve had”!  
When they were done he asked me if I was gonna be there for the show. I told him I would be. 
He said: “good” and handed Me a can of Bud.

Later, Jim asked if I could help him with a skit he was gonna do during the show. He planned to 
jump off the stage and fake like he was taunting the security guards then quickly he would run 
back to the stage. He needed a boost to get back up… Two hands cupped for his lift. A fun time 
was had by all.

Cobo Arena, Detroit, May 11, 1968. © tom weschler 

After I was finished with my ‘set-up’ work and had my Cobo Arena stage debut behind me. 
I went to the backstage area and grabbed a crew meal with The Doors roadies. When it got closer 
to ‘doors’ (the word used to mean the opening of the venue to the audience) I went out to watch 
the fans come in. Immediately, I was mesmerized by a vision not five feet away of a girl that put 
the whole decade into perspective! I asked if I could take a photo or two of her. She nodded, 
smiled and said yes. Well, after all I did have my Nikon F around my neck. 

I didn’t know her name nor did I ask. A nick name came to her through my friend John Barnwell’s 
seeing this pic in 2010. He asked where I shot that one? I told him and his reply was: “she’s 
waiting for The Lizard King”. That was shortened by a music writer named Jerry Prochnicky to: 
Lizard Woman”.

Tom Weschler
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The Doors set the music to poetic drama in London, 1968. © andrew maclear An amplified poet in black leather pants. © peter sanders
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From a struggling bar band beginning to a 20,000 seat sell-out at Madison Square Garden on January 24, 1969. 
© tom monaster 
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This and opposite page ©  edgar bernstein 

No limits! No laws! 
The Doors in Miami
March 1, 1969
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© jochen maassen 

“We live, we die, 
& death not ends it” 
 Jim Morrison
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